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Design FlanDers warmly invites you
on the opening oF the exhibition

on thursDay, 27 January 2011 at 6 pm

here at home, the Henry van de Velde Awards & Labels 2010 were presented very recently  
in the Flemish parliament. the laureates are Marc Van Hoe (award for Career), Diane  
Steverlynck (young talent award), Curana (Company award) and Pars Pro Toto (ovam eco- 
design award pro). seven products were awarded the Henry van de Velde Label. the exhi-
bition at ‘De loketten’ of the Flemish parliament confirms the high quality of the products. 
But how are Flemish products perceived abroad? exceptionally well, so it appears. the iF 
Product Design Award and the Reddot Design Award are clearly the frontrunners among the 
most sought after design awards, but our designers and companies also seem to score well 

with other awards. 

Interieur 2010 (kortrijk) has already presented a selection of Flemish products with a Red-
dot Design Award. almost simultaneously with the Henry van de Velde Awards & Labels 2010, 
the Design Flanders Gallery exhibits a selection of the products from Flanders which have 
received an international design award or a significant nomination in the last two years.
Design awards are much in demand, not only among the designers but also currently among 
product and marketing managers in companies, who have realised the importance of these 
awards over the last few years and are using them as marketing tools. logos are appearing 
everywhere, on packaging, in brochures and advertisements, and proud references are made 

to the awards in the press. 
 

The designers

FreDerik aerts | leo aerts (alinea Design oBJeCts) | paul ameloot
aChilles assoCiates | klaas arnout & sanDra maes | Bart BaCCarne
alain Berteau | Dion BooDts | geoFFrey Brusatto | raphaël Charles
Xaveer Claerhout & BarBara van Biervliet | leen Depooter (QuoD)

geert Buelens (eer arChiteCtural Design)
aDriaan DeBruyne (saFlot Creative Consultants) | enthoven assoCiates

Davy grosemans (Das Ding) | Camille JaCoBs | remBranDt JorDan
loDewiJk Joye | Joris laarman | lut laleman | Jurgen maelFeyt

alain monnens (iDam) | nathalie perneel | hugo puttaert (visionanDFaCtory)
erik siJmons | tal laBoratories | Johan vanDeBosCh (ziezo) | inge van gheel

ann van hoey | James van vossel | sanDer vermeulen & olivier lamy
sylvain willenz | Dirk wynants

The Companies

aluCi | Baru | Basalte | BerghoFF | BorgerhoFF & lamBerigts | Cypres | Dark
De eenhoorn | Delta light | Durlet | estaBlisheD & sons | etap lighting | eXtremis

FreeCom teChnologies | Jaga | punCh graphiX | samsonite | tal | tossB

exhibition in the flemish Parliament 
iJzerenkruisstraat 99, 1000 Brussels. open monDay-saturDay 10am-5pm

henry van de velde awards & labels 2010
untill 26 FeBruary 2011

next exhibition in the gallery
a proJeCt oF vzw Designregio kortriJk, vzw FlanDers inshape anD the City oF genk

humin 2009-2011
2 april – 23 may 2011. opening: FriDay, 1 april 2011 at 6 pm
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graphic design: Ronny Duquenne

paul ameloot | Delta light 
photo ©Delta light

Jurgen maelFeyt

alain monnens | Durlet

Dirk wynants  |  eXtremis

eer | etap lighting

sylvain willenz | FreeComleo aerts  |  alinea Design oBJeCts
photo lieven herreman


